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**AFSCME Council 31**

2 hours ago

AFSCME #NeverQuit working to win back our back pay, money owed to state employees since 2011. And we won't stop until every member gets the money they earned.

AFSCME members get pay raise owed to them for about seven years

The new state budget is giving thousands of state workers annual raises they have been owed since 2011....
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**Texas Correctional Institute**

8 hours ago

PRISON GANGS WITH NO CLASS: Drill, hammer, machete, hot spoon, beer bottle, meth, broom for sexual assaulting, and lots of snitching among leadership.

Aryan leader 'Texas Mike' gets life in prison for power-drill torture killing over $600 debt
A high-ranking member of the Aryan Brotherhood of Texas was sentenced to life in prison without parole for...
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"The result is the retail apocalypse...leaving workers high and dry."
Private equity bosses took $200m out of Toys R Us and crashed the company, lifetime employees got $0 in severance
Private equity's favorite shell game is to take over profitable businesses, sell off their assets, con...

Wage theft is THEFT - and the ultra-rich and big corporations are using it to line their pockets at the expense of working people.

'Jaw-Dropping' Report Reveals Rampant Wage Theft Among Top US Corporations
"Wage theft goes far beyond sweatshops, fast-food outlets, and retailers. It is built into the business..."

Supreme Court said today that Ohio's disenfranchisement of infrequent voters is permitted by the Constitution.
BREAKING

SCOTUS REINSTATED OHIO’S VOTER PURGE PRACTICE AND RULED THAT STATES CAN USE NON-VOTING TO REMOVE ELIGIBLE VOTERS FROM THE REGISTRATION ROLLS.

Alaska State Employees Association/AFSCME Local 52

Summer Strikes Anchorage! ASEA members and their families enjoyed a Union weekend filled with sunshine and Solidarity! Taking a break from the beautiful Saturday, Anchorage's Next Wave Committee hosted the "Summer Strikes" bowling event. ASEA families filled the lanes with enthusiasm for that STRIKE! At the event, the Committee presented a contribution to Rotary International. The Committee raised $ for Rotary Cares for Kids. Foster children all across Alaska usually change homes with all...
The Wisconsin Coalition to Save Civil Service will hold a party on Friday, June 15 to remind people of the benefits of clean and capable government provided for 113 years by Wisconsin's strong civil service system. Birthday cake will be served. Come out and support!

Wisconsin Civil Service Birthday Party

The Wisconsin Coalition to Save Civil Service will hold a party on Friday, June 15 to remind people of the... WISCONSIN CIVIL SERVICE BIRTHDAY PARTY

CSEA Employees of Westchester County - Unit 9200

CSEA Unit 9200 Playland Family Day - Saturday, June 9, 2018 - Thank you to all who attended - A great day for all. Winner of the 48” TV Donated by Westchester County Dental - Naomi Wal (Ed Wal) Environmental Facilities. Congratulations and Thank you to Westchester Dental Services/Newburgh Dental Group, for helping to make our day GREAT!!
Tickets should be available by the end of the week. Look at the website calendar for all upcoming events...

Local 449 Clambake/ Member Meeting
Date Aug 03 2018 Time 04:00 PM - 09:00 PM Cost $5.00
Member Ticket $49.00 Non-Member Ticket Local 449...

AFSCME Local 88
On April 16th an on call member of local 88-6 was seriously injured at Donald E. Long Juvenile Detention Home. The incident was labeled a “critical incident,” and the member has been off of work on workers’ comp since the injury. Local 88-6 is holding a fundraiser or our injured member to help cover the cost of lost wages. We hope you can join us.
https://www.facebook.com/events/177793256256269/

CSEA LOCAL 449
CSEA 449 Bronx Zoo Bus trip
Category Fun in the sun Date Aug 18 2018 Time 06:00 AM - 11:55 PM Cost $60 for adults $55 for children

OCSEA
Don't forget dad! Make him proud and make it a union-made Father's Day.
Unions protect against wage theft. That's why dark money corporate forces are funding Janus v. AFSCME Council 31. #UnrigTheSystem #ItsAboutFreedom

Just a reminder: Wage Theft is just that: THEFT.
This weekend we had over 100 union activist come out to our 2018 Activist Summit! Many of them were coming to their first union event. It was a fantastic day and folks left energized and ready to go out and organize!
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Get your Rumble Pony Tickets for CSEA night... Wear your favorite CSEA shirt to the game.

CSEA LOCAL 449 RUMBLE PONY NIGHT
Date: Jul 20 2018 Time: 07:05 PM - 11:00 PM Cost: $6.50 CSEA LOCAL 449 RUMBLE PONY NIGHT CSEA LOCAL 449 Rumble...
LOCAL449.ORG
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how many of us spend more than 30% of our income on housing?
Labor Backed Housing Forum Responds to the Affordability Crisis

Low wage workers don’t have “access to the living conditions that they build,” Aranda said. “They...
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CSEA Water Safari Day

CSEA REGION 5 Water Safari Day

Category Fun in the sun Solidarity DateJul 21 2018 Time All of the day Costmembers and guests $51 Children...
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City Council Public Housing Chair Alicka Ampry-Samuel discusses issues facing public housing residents. SSEU Local 371 Pres. Anthony Wells on hiring 200 workers as part of the Raise the Age initiative. Hosted by Chris Policano. Airs Sunday, June 10 at 8 p.m. at 1:30 p.m. and Wednesday, June 13 at 1:30 p.m. and on 91.5 WNYE-FM. Also available as a podcast. Just search ‘DC 37 State of the Union’ in your podcast app and download for free. To listen to past programs, you can also go to

State of the Union: DC 37 On The Radio

DC 37 Radio Shows: Listen to WNYE 91.5 FM, Program Schedule

DC37.NET
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I heard some of this from the teachers that were at the 2018 Labor Notes Conference
Notes
Unions Forge Partnerships With Communities for the Common Good
Unions are fighting for quality of life, not just contracts.
TRUTHOUT.ORG

Falling wages and huge corporate profits. Bernie Sanders reports on the plight of workers at Disneyland.

Disneyland workers face ruthless exploitation. Their fight is our fight | Bernie Sanders
Amid rampant inequality in America, Disney workers’ fight for a living wage could serve as inspiration...
THEGUARDIAN.COM

"They know they’re going to have a pension today, they’re going to have a pension tomorrow." -MN State Governor Mark Dayton, after signing his last bill as governor.

MN Gov Signs Pension Bill
Thanks to a new pension law, public worker pensions in Minnesota have been shored up for decades to come.
AFSCME.ORG

After mulling over the candidates for almost a month, L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti finally picked a new police chief. From Los Angeles Times
How Garcetti picked his police chief: interviews, homework and plenty of advice

Even after four rounds of interviews, Mayor Eric Garcetti had not made up his mind about who should be Los...
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AFSCME Maryland

36 minutes ago

Make the most of your union membership and get ideas on how to celebrate Father's Day! #1u #UnionPlus

Wireless Savings for Dad & Grads

LEARN MORE
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